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ACT REQUEST
Joe FeIton
Division of Rules and Records [O7/Q-fy.,gpg
Office of Administration N[Y[Nuclear Regulatory Commission May 17, 1984
Washington, D.C. 20555

Mr. FeIton:

This request is made under the federal Freedom of Information Act,
5 U.S.C. 552.

For each separate document contained in this request, I want
1Aformation applicable to the following nuclear plant projects:

Fermi II, Shearon Harris and Virgil Summer I.' Wolf Creek, CallawOy, v // t/

From the start of construction to the present, I would like all
Systematic Assessment of Licensee Performance reports and all
Construction Audit Team reports for the aforementioned sites.
I would like any significant construction defidiency reports. I
also would like the caseload foredast results f or each plant,
complete with routing information for all persons in line to receive
such stinformation.

As you know, the FOI Act provides that if portions of a document are
exempt from release, the remainder must be segregated and disclosed.
Therefore, I will expect you to send me all nonexempt portions of
the records which I hav-e requested and ask that you Justify any
deletions by reference to specific exemptions of the FOI Act. I
reserve the right to appeal your decision to withhold any materials.

I am prepared to pay reasonable search and duplication fees in
connection with this request. However, the FOI Act provides for
waiver or reduction of fees if disslosure could be considered as
tiprimarily benefiting the general public.'s I am a Journalist
amployed by this newspaper and intend to use the isformation as the

articles on the construction of two nuclearbasis for continuing
plants in the vicinity of Kansas City.

Therefore I ask that you waive all search and duplication fees.
If you deny this request, however, and the fees will exceed $10,
please notify me of the charges before you fill my request so I may
decide whether to pay the fees or apenal your denial of my request
for a waiver. 3501160325 840517
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As I am making this request in my capacity as Journalist and this
information is of timely value, I will appreciate your communicating
with me by phone rather than by mail if you have any questions.
My number is (816) 234-4339.

Thank you for your help. I will look forward to receiving your
reply within 10 business days as required by law.

Sincerely.

/A figg.

B 4a a-CO'rneIl
Staff writer.
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